
Castles In palu.

Tie census of 18(30 will not disclose

the number of persons in the Uuitod

States who cherish exieclationi of com-

ing into possession of a fortune provi-dontull- y

bidden away in England or
elsewhere, aileutly to grow and aecuuiu-lte- ,

and to be discovered among the the
1ct of Israel. That they are more nu- -

sierona than the families of the Smiths
and Browns, nood not be doubted. It
would bo difficult to find a settlement of
whlcu incite claimants uo noi lorni a part.
Nor are the fortunes in expectancy in-

significant in amounts. There are
millions in them. Fabulous riches in
lands, in estates, and in money lie perdu,
and fairly beg the hoirs to come forward,
prove property, pay expousos, and di-

vide the surplus; and, though they be ait

the sands of the sea in number, the
gums awaiting distribution are so mag-

nificent that there vill bo sufficient to
make them all rich. .

Of those unclaimed and unproved es-

tates perhaps none has boon more
written and talkod about than that of the
Hydes; for there are two of them, one
claiming from the patricians of that
name, and consisting, as is supposed, of
landed proporty of immense value; and
the other from the plebeian family of
William, John, Joshua and Humphrey
Hyde, who, as tho story goes, left
England for tho East Indies a century
age, and, after accumulating a fortune,
fiied. Mary Hy do, instead of squander-
ing this fortune in seal skin saqnes,
cuinel-hai- r shawls, diamonds, and other
frivolities, converted the estate into East
India bonds to the amount of 00,000,
and deposited them in he Bunk of
England. This story was varied from
time to time in some of its details. It
was said the money was invested in an-

nuities, and that, in the "lists of un-

claimed monoy in the Bunk of England
and tho Chancery," the name of Hyde al- -'

ways appeared.
It was in search of this estato, vari-

ously estimated to bo worth from $00,-000,0-

to $300,000,000, that
Amy, of New Mexico, went to

New England a year or two ago. He
went in behalf of the Hyde Association
of New York City. On his return he re-

ported to have examined the statement
of the Accountant-Oouorn- l and Paymaster-Ge-

neral of the Court of Chancery,
and found that "Up to the year 1876 re-

ceipts had been given for funds belong-
ing to the Hydo estate for 90,000,000;"
and, after deducting what had been paid
out, thore remained "a balance unclaim-
ed of 70,000,000, or 8350,000,000." This
vast sum the found to be
investod as follows: 40,873,023 in 3

per cent, securities, 7,042,402 in new 3

duced 3 per cent, securities, 1,000,000
more in various investments, and

4,920,151 in cash.

It is not surprising that this report
stirKNVtlie blood of every man, woman
and child in the United States who had a
drop of Hyde blood in their veins. A

fortune of sjou.uuu.wu, ana growing
evorv day, would go a good way toward
making them all rich: There it was, sure
enough, snugly tucked away in the
solidest kinds of investments. All now
needed was to verify the pedigree of the
claimants and take away the swag.

To this end the John Hyde Association
of Hamilton County employed Thomas
A. Logan, Esq., to visit England, with
tho general instruction to ascertain den
nitely whether such an unclaimed fund
existed;' and, if it did, then to ascertain,
further, to whom it belonged, and what
would be the most expeditious and cer-

tain war of recovering it. Mr. Logan
entered upon this task in London on the
18th of August last, and tho result of his
labors and investigations is embodied in
a printed report to the Association that

. secured his services. It is an instructive
report.

Mr. Jjogan took with him the verified
pedigrees of 162 members of the Asso-

ciation, who traced their descent from
John Hyde of Hopwoll, X. J., a wheel-

wright and clothdresser by occupation,
born in England in 1700, and emigrated
to America, but in what year is not
stated, though it is supposed he came
over in 1732. in the Bhip Robert and
Alice. Mr. Logan found in London two
representatives of the New York Hyde
Association. They were on the same
errand as himself. One of them

laimod through William Hyde, of Nor-

wich, Conn., and the other through
John Hyde, of Oyster Bay, known
as "Oyster John." All the information
they had was, that William Hyde, of
Norwich, Connecticut, came hithor in
1633. He was born in England in 1600.

The descendants of William claim
through his son Snmuel und daughter
Hannah. As to the identity of William
in England, the New York representa-
tives were as much in the dark as Mr.
Logan of the identity of "Jersey John."
"A comparison of data showed at once,"
says Mr. Logan, "either that their
William or John were not the William
and John who went to tho East Indies,
or else that William and John who did
go to the East Indies, and accumulated
the basis of the present fortune, left no
descendants who could properly claim it."

So Mr. Logan gave up all hopes of
tracing the lineoge of "Jersey John"
through tho history of the Connecticut
family. It was clear they were out of
court. But who was John Hyde, of
Hopewell ? When did he emigrate, and
by what ship did he sail ? Was ho a
brother of William of Norwich, or John
of Oyster Bay? Mr. Logan set about
solving these problems. But he began
sensibly by inquiring whether there was
any such fund as alleged in "the Bank
of Englnnd or the Court of Chancery to
the credit of any person whatever of the
name of Hyde. If no such fund existed,
the pursuit of pedigree would be un-

profitable.
We shall not undertake to follow Mr.

Logan through all the embarrassments
and difficulties he encountered in his
search.and most of which he surmounted.
The official regulations, of which he
gives examples, almost precluded inqui-
ry. No information was volunteered id
the publio offices. There was no such

complete record of titles, etc., as here.
The conditions npon which injury could
be pushed were such as to make almost
impracticable. There was, besides, as
Mr. Logan found out, "a general dis-t'u- it

of snch claims." and particularly
' 'be Hyde claim, that had been "fre
quently examined by responsive w-ysr- s,

who had ail agreed that there was

nothing in it." An American lawyer

ottled in London considered the pursuit,
hopeless. At the American Consulate
Mr. ijogan loarned that seven applica-
tions hud been received from the Hyde
heirs. These had been referred to the
Solicitors of the Consulate, with instruc-
tions to spare no pains or expense in irot-tin- g

the coniplotest information; and'the
Solicitors had reported that "Positively
there was no suck: fund in existcnoeto
be paid, even if any Vcirs of Hyde could
prove a right to receive one."

But Mr. Log in was not satisfied with
this. How cold evGor. Amy have
been so decided about tho fund? An ex-
amination s'aowed W Gov. Amy's
figures were coj-:s- d. s'iost literally from
a book published by Edward Proston, of
London, relutive to "Unclaimed Money,
Next of Kin," etc. Mr. Logan repro-
duces the chapter relating to dormant
funds in chancery; but. unfortunately
for Amy, there is nothing to
show that any of the funds belong to
the Hyde estate, nor is that estate men-
tioned in connection with them.

Having settlod that point, Mr. Logan
next took up the "alleged advertisements
for the Hydo heirs." One he found in
tho London 7iwcg, and a long list of
them in a bopk issued by Mr. Preston,
entitled "Index to Ileirs-at-La- Next or
Kin, Owners of. Unclaimed Property,"
etc; and he reproduces them. A glance
at the list will eonvince anr of the heirs
of John Hydo of Hopewell, or William
Hyde of Norwioh, that they aro not per-
tinent to their claims.

Mr. Logan next took up the alleged
annuities. Having quoted the law pro-
viding for tho transfer of all the capital
stock unclaimed in the Bank of England
for ten years, ho gives the lita of such
annuities as rotated to tho Hydes. The
list was officially published iu 1823. and
this is exhaustive. Of this Mr. Logan
suys:

lho officiol publication of this list
settled definitely in my mind that there
never had boon by your Mary Hyde, or
any one lor lier, deposited in the Bank
of England 60,000, or any other sum
which had been investod in East India
bonds, or any other bonds, which bonds
had been transferred to the National
Dobt Commissioners.'

And that would seem to bo final and
conclusive, but it occurred to Mr. Lo-
gan that possibly tho estato might have
included lands as well as money, and
that for want of heirs both had been
taken by the Crown upon escheat. He
was fortunate enough to find a book con-- ,

taining a complete record of escheats,
and it demonstrated that there never was
any escheat of any Hyde estate.

It does not soom necessary to follow
Mr. Logan in his further searches iu the
Chancery office, nor into the genoalogy
of the Hydo family, to which be makes
contributions of value so far as pedigree
is concerned. The upshot of it is, that
he camo to the conclusion that it may be
taken as a fixed fact that "tho
'Hyde Fund' does not' exist, except in
the fictions of traditions and the nopos
of the expectant recipients;" and he
adds:

"And what is true of the Hyde Fund
may be asserted generally to be true of
all the similar funds, trusts and estates
which are periodically and persistently
advertised iu this country, and which
are kept before the publio for the sole
beneht of mercenary speculators.

In closing out the Hyde estate Mr.
Logan has done a publio service. The
facts he has brought to light concerning
the records of the Chancery Court make
it impossible that any large fund snonia
remain undrawn in the Bank of England
or in the shape of annuities fcr the ben
efit of anybody. If they advertised the
fact would be advertised in a thousand
wavs; and whoso hereafter puts up the
inonev to nay for investigations in
Endand for tho recovery of these fabu
Ions fortunes, should be transported to
the limbo of fools. Cincinnati Com
mercial.

George Francis Tralu.

A correspondent of the Congregation-di- d

tells how George Francis Train
ruralizes in Now York city. On one of
tho rude settees in Madison square
swarthy, bareheaded, arrayed in faded
nankeen in summer, and blue flannel in
spring and autumn, he reclines through
all the not too stormy days, reading
newspapers, wnting, talking at all times,
the trusted guardian of toys and extra
garments of the children little girls in
particular who make the square their
plav-groun- With these he is the most
popular man living. For six years and
more this settee has been his home,
though lie spends his nights in a iittle
room a, the top of some house,
the location of which he will tell
no one, and, whose custodian he
says he has not seen for thrre
years; he has eaten but one meal a day
a breakfast of cereals and fruit alone,
with coffee; never tasting fish, flesh,
fowl, eggs, milk, butter, nor any foods
than those first named; nor does he ever
desire others. He never wears under-
garments, and appears, as he claims to

be, indifferent to changes of weather.
Underneath his settee, with his straw

hat, always lies a badly-deface- d wallet of

ancient form, plethoric with his literarj
productions in prose and verse, on a

great variety of topics, mainly passing
oveuts of the day, and his pencil does

sharply pierce not a.few vulnerable per-

sons and things. These pieces he
kindly reads to such as ask to hear; but
he savs nu paper dares' to print more

than one of them; "if it did, they would

bust it to flinders."

A New Variety of Silkworm. It is

nndrstood that a new variety of Bilk-wor-

has been discovered accidentally
in the mountains of Nevada. Natural
ists pronounce me worms .uuiuuja
quercieus It is a silkworm that feeds

on oaK leaves, auu io "'b'j
China. It makes several broods in a

vear, its silk has peculiar qualities. The
fibre' is stronger. All other silkworms,
in emerging from the cocoon cut a hole

for exit, which, by breaking the contin-

uity of the thread in unwinding, renders

;f littia value. The "Bonibyx quer

cicus" pushes aside the threads instead
of cutting them, ana vuo cwwn j

valuable as others reserved in ordinary

kinds for spinning by killing the con-

tained worm. This new silkworm is

i..i.oi thin the old. It is raised in the
open air, needing neither care nor shel

ter.

A cross-eye- d man who said that be was

coin ir to "vote aa he shos." bad hi bal-

lot carefully put among the "scattering

by t'je judicioas inspector.

Scourge of the Carolling.

In 1776, when in his 22d year, Tarloton
was gazottod aa comet in the Kind's
uragoon uuarua. jn lvvu ne obtained
permission from the Colonel of his regi
ment to volunteer for service in North
America, where "the inaoloni reliollion
of Great Britain's ungrateful children,"
as it was regarded in this country, had
just bnrst into a flame. His first act
after landing in New York was to sur-
prise and capture General Charles Lee,
who, being an Englishman by birth, hail
on tho outbreak of tho American rebel-
lion resignod his birth commission and
joined the cause of the insurgent colo-
nies. General Lee was looked upon
with singular antipathy by the officers of
the army, which lie had deserted, and iu
1779 and 1780 Tarleton's health was tho
most popular toast that it was possible
io propose at a mess dinner in England
or at any of the publio meetings held to
celebrate what was then regarded in this
country as the approaching collapse of
the rebellion.

A century has passed siheo those days,
and it is necessary at present for an En-

glishman to visit the States of North and
South Carolina in order to appreciate
the terror still awakened in those regions
by tho name of Col. Tarloton. Fiction
has added to the daring, unscrupulous
deeds in which he was tho principal
actor, and we aro acquainted with no
volume which is more pregnant with
mutorials for a military romance than
one from tho pen of Rev. Dr. C'aruthors,
entitled "Interesting Revolutionary In-

cidents and Sketches of Character,
Chiefly in tho Old North State," which
is the local namo of North Carolina. In
this, and in other works of a liko kind,
Col. Tarleton stands before us as ho ap-

peared to the dwellers npon the frontiers
of North and South Carolina, through
which he carried fire and sword.

"Tarleton," says a contemporary wri-

ter, "possessed a form, that was. a per-fo-

model of manly strength and vigor.
He stood rather above the middle hight,
and had a face almost femininely bounti-
ful. Without a particle of superfluous
flesh, his rounded limbs and full broad
chest seemed molded from iron, yet at
the sanio tiruo displayed all the elasticity
which usuallv accompanies elegance of
proportion." Voare admitted by the same
writer to the spectacle of a combat be
tween Tarleton and a violent horse which
no one else dared to mount. The un-

tamable brute was a coal-blac- k stal-

lion, magnificent in appearance and
with an eye that seemed to defy control.
He was led by two grooms to the front
of Tarlotou's tent, and at a bound the
colonel threw himself into the saddle
without touching the stirrup. For an
instant the animal seemed par-
alyzed with terror; then with a
perfect yell of rage he boundod
into the air like a Btricken deer. The
undaunted rider plied the scourge and
rowel without mercy until, with a scream
of pain, thortnred and vanquished
animal flew like an arrow across, tho
level ground in front of the encompment.
"I have witnessed many stirring scones,"
says the writer, "during the Revolution
and since, but never one-hal- f so exciting
astheBtrife between that savage man
and savage horse." The war in the
Carolina was a conflict between guer-

rillas rather than botween armies, and in
it Tarleton distinguished himsolf by
raids which he executed under' cover of
night. The country sparsely settled,
was full of "torieB," as they were then
callod, or loyalists who sympathized
with the English, and of "rebels," like
Marion aud Sumter, who were a match
for their enemies in the field. Such
were the distances over which Tarleton
and his littlo band of picked borsemon
traveled by night that no rebel ever
lay down to rest without dread-

ing lest he might hear tho tramp
of horses and the oaths of dragoons be-

fore inonring broko. A characteristic
story of the Colonel's prowess is still
told. In the upper part of North Caro-

lina thore once lived a rebel named
Keitt, who aided by a few congenial
spirits, had worsted every party of
English soldiers that had approached his
lonely dwelling in the woods. Taking a
half-doze- n well-mount- troopers with
him, Tarlton resolved to surprise the
desperado, and, after arido of more than
one hundred miles, he stood bofore the
door of a log cabin just after midnight.
Keitt was at homo and alone, and, in re
sponse to a lond command bidding him
"surrender in the King's name," he dis
charged his rifle through a loop-hol-

sorely wounding Tarleton's horse and
narrowly missing the ridor's thigh. Bo-

fore the rebel could reload, Tarleton had
sprung through an opon window and
grappled with his assailant. The strug-
gle was short, and Keitt, whom Tarleton
respected for his bravery, escaped the
fate usually meted out to rebels a
short shrift and a long halter and was
carried bock a prisoner to the English
camp.

Stories of such desperate acts of per-

sonal daring as this preceded Colonel
Tarloton to England, and, npon the
close of the American war none of the
officers who had worn the King's uni
form was more popular among his coun
trymen at home than the son ol tne AjIv
emool merchant. He was admitted upon
terms of the closest intimacy to the little
coterie of the Prince of v ales s friends,
and was sent to Parliament by his native
town as its member. In the House of
Commons he distinguished himself
among the ranks of the opposition, which
never ceased to wage an active and un-

scrupulous war against the King and Mr.
Pitt. London Telegraph.

Hajjoiko Gardens. To make a hang
ing garden, take a white spongo of large
size and sow it full of rice, hemp, canary
grass and other seeds. Then place it in
a shallow dish, in which a little water is
constantly kept, and aa the sponge will
absorb the moisture, the seeds will be-

gin to sprout before many days. When
this has fairly taken place, by means of
cords the sponge may ibe suspended in
the window where a little sun will enter.
It will thus become a moss of green
foliage, and should be refreshed with
water daily so as to be kept moist.

We all of us complain of the shortness
of time, and yet have much more than
we know what to do with. Oar lives are
passed either in doing nothing at all, or
in doing nothing to the purpose, or in
doing nothing that we ought to do. We
are alwayscomplaining that our days are
few, and acting as though there weuld
be no end of them.

De

1 WM r?tuor rlried to note, by tho
rum oi American pajwrs, that

the first telegraphlo reports of the De
Ciasey-Jun- g affair were so univorsally iu
favor of the General. He seems to be
considered tlmroin a martyr to the
malice of the Radicals. Now it is a well-know- n

fact that evorybody in Paris fully
understood tho why and wherefore of his
resignation of his functions as Minister
of War some five or six years ago. That
the general had a chert nmie 'who waa a
German spy, and who profited by her
right of entry at all times to his private
rooms to copy all sorts of important doc-
uments, the conies being forthwith trans-
mitted to Berlin, became known to the
police at that epoch, and through thoir
medium to Marshal MacMubon. The
Marshal senf for his old comrade, thon
his trusted coadjutor in the Government,
and laid the proofs of tho Baroness do
Kaulla's misdeods before him. Poor
Dq Cissoy was utterly crushod by
the revelation. They say that, war-
worn soldier though he is, he burst
into tears aud wopt like a woman. Out
of consideration for his age and his long
years of military service, he was per-
mitted to send in his resignation on the
plea of The story was hushed
up so far as the nowspapors ware con-
cerned, every journal iu Paris receiving
a solouin warning not to allude to it iu
any possiblo way. But it was tho talk of
me city; tne clubs and the cafes rang
with it; but evou tho correspondents of
foreign journals did not venture to men-
tion the iuoident. savo in veiled and
guarded terms. It had all blown over,
and the history was well-nig- h forgotten,
whon it pleased an unscrupulous jour
nalist to stir it up airosii.

Hence the scandal wherewith Paris is
now ringing, and tho end is not vot.
Every day calls forth fresh details. Now
it is a story of how the apartmonts of
the Baroness wore refurnished in gor-
geous style, the bill of 10,(100 being
paid by a wcathy army contractor, who
immediately after received an order for
9,000,000 pairs of shoos for the French
army. Then wo have the history of how
all tho chasspots captured by Prima
during the Franco-Prussia- n war wore
resold to tho French Government through
the medium of Mnio. do Kaulla, that as-

tute lady pocketing somo $50,000 by the
transaction. Thore is also a history of
horses suppliod to the French army
through the samo channel, said horses
being worthless toasts that were fit for
nothing but the knocker's yard.

Withal, the. lady is said to bo ono of
the most graceful, rofinod, and fasciiv
ating women. A lady friend of mine
chanced to be seated beside her at a
publio concert one evening, a year or
two ago. Somo small incidont, such as
the loan of aprogramme, led to a con-

versation, and my friend was entirely
charmed with the vivacity, the high- -

bread elegance, and the beauty of nor
neighbor. When the the concert was
over she asked a French acquaintance,
who was present, who that fascinating
lady mighty bo, was told her name,
and never forgot it, bo deep had been
the impression mode npon her mind by
the winning ways and sparkling wit of
her chance acquaintance. She never
saw the bewitching Baroness again, and
it was only whon the Do Cissey-Jun- g

scandal burst upon the publio that she
recalled the incidont and the name of
the charmer.

What an influence women seom to ex- -

eroiso over tho stormy tide of French
politics! The angry waves may riso, ana
seethe, and overwhelm old landmarks
and cherished institutions, in thoir mad
dening fury. And lo! when one comes
to investigate cause and effect, it is all
the work of somo placid Lady Moon, en-

throned in ethoreal tranquility in some
star-l- it sphere, far above the raging
tides. It was a woman who brought
about the Franco-Prussia- n war, Jit was
a woman who impelled poor, honest-hearte-

thick-hoado- d old MaoMahon
into the mad enterprise of the 16th of May .

And now it is again a woman who has
brought tho veteran De Cissoy 's gray hairs
untimely to tho dust of publio reproba-
tion. A prominent French politician
once said to mo, apropos of the influence
exercised by Mme. do McMahon over
the Marshal, and of the hand tho Em-

press Eugenie had in bringing about tho
disasters of 1870, "Madamo. the Presi-
dent of the Fronch Republic ought
always to be a bachelor." Yet, by the
light of recent, or rather past, events, it
would seem as if even this extreme
measure would not prove effectual. If it
were not "Madame" it would be ces
dames. On the other hand, no ruler in
the world could be more inaccessible
than is President Grevy to any undue or
outside influence. Boston Herald.

Scared by a Comet. In 1712 Mr.
Whlslon, on eccentric Millenarian divine
and astronomer, who served as deputy to
Sir Issao Newton when Professor of
Mathematics at Cambridge, predicted
that a comet would appear at noon on
Wednesday, October 14th, and that the
world would le destroyed by fire on the
following Friday. The oomet came, and
hod an extraordinary effect. More than
a hundred clergymen were reported to
have waited on the primate on the Wed-
nesday afternoon to request that prayer
might be prepared, while thousands of
men who believed that the end was com-
ing married on Thursday the women
with whom they had been living. Many
people ombarked on the water, thinking
that they would be safor from fire, and
Sir Gilbert Heathooto, Chief Director of
tho Bank of England, issued instructions
to the fire officers to keep a sharp look-
out on tho Bank of England, upon
which there was a prodigious run, pre-
sumably by those who thought that, al-

beit they brought nothing into the
world, they might be able to take some-
thing out. The Captain of a Dutch
ship in the Thames threw all his powder
into the river. Whiston is only remem-
bered now by his translation of "Jo
septus."

The late Judge W , on a visit to
Niagara, when the car was in use on the
inclined plane, raised and lowered by
steam-powe- r, went into the starting-hous- e

io witness the descent, too timid
to go hinself. After the car started,
fully impressed with the danger, he
turned to the man in charge and said :

"Sappose, sir, the rope should break?"
The man, with a aerious countenance
and a single eye on business, replied:
"Oh, they all paid before they went."
Harper's Magazine.

Dtg BmlaM with tie Ungodly.

Some of the first people of New
York City are dicussing the ques-
tion as to whether they will putron-riz- e

the theatre where the famous
Bernhardt in on tho stngo or stay

way ou high moral grounds. The
question is not as to tho social recog-
nition of tho great actress, but oniy
us to patronizing Lor in a business
way and paying for what sho bus to
give. As to her performances, it is
not claimed that tlicy are pernicious
over aud abovo tho average enter-tainmon- t.

Whatever may havo been
her moral wrongs, tbo plays she
renders aro exactly tho same aa if
they were performed ly tho most
exemplary or by those who may
havo been guilty of overy crime
mentioned iu tho decaloguo.

Tho question suggested by the di-

lemma of theso particular persons is
a broad one and oxtetids to every
branch of business. To what extent
shall the righteous deal with those
guilty of moral tcmplitudo? Shall
they bestow their dollars on tho

or hold business rolutions with
lho doors of iniquity ? Tho Philadel-
phia Times treating this subject says:
If wo draw tho lino by tho rigid
standard which is lnid down by
many conscientious professors of
morals we soon walk into tbo higher
realms of a most untonablo position.
Tho grocor, tho butcbor and tho
milkman may ull bo sinful persons
who ought not to bo encouraged.
Tho bakor may bo an infidel, tho
boot-mak- er a Mormon und tho hat-
ter a destroyer of tho peaco of other
pooplo's homes. Our washerwoman
may bo a 'oommon scold and tho
woman who soils us vegetables or
pastry or candies may have hotoro-do- x

views on tho subject of originul
sin. That it would bo desirable for
all theso pceplo to bo of pure-- moral
character and unqucstionod cor
redness of belief is beyond
dispute But it .is also

thut ns Boon ns we begin
to cxamino thorn on morals or theol-
ogy wo bocomo entangled in an in.
oxtricnblo mass. If wo rcfuso to buy
molasses or .pepper or cheese of the
grocer because bo cannot sny his
catechism, wo do injustice alike to
him und to ourselves. If wo rcquiro
our butter man to rocito the Ten
Commandmonts under penalty, of
losing our patronage, we bind on his
back a' burden which is griovous to
bo borno, and which will fret him
rather than work advnntago to any-
body. If wo demand that everybody
with whom wo doal shall hold our
viows of orthodoxy; or evon of mor-
ality, wo are soon shut up to dealing
with a vory small circlo whoso as-

sortment of merchantable goods is
exceedingly limited. It would not
bo long until this niothod of doing
business would forco us to tho neces-
sity of gathoring or muking our own
supplies. Wo should cvontually bo
drivon to living on somo desolnto
island, whoro society would bo re-

duced to a minimum and its hctro-doxica- l

and immoral features bo
wipod out of sight, if not out of ex.
istence. Tho old lady who was
asked what sho thought of tho doc-trin- o

of total depravity replied that
she thought it was a very good doo- -

trine 11 thoi-ouzhl- lived up to. 1 uo

bother of it is that such a largo pro-

portion of tho world's population
livo up to it in tho thorough manner
they do. Tho vory man who ostra-
cises another for tho alleged coin-missio- n

of a hoinous misdeed may
himsolf be guilty of somo moral ob-

liquity quite as objoctionablo. And
yot tho two men may transact busi-

ness with each othor without disad.
vantage. Arsocloty is now consti-

tuted it is difficult to find anybody
who is absolutely sinless. So wo
shall have to worry along in search
of spotless porfoction in hopo of tho
"good time coining," whon it is be-

lieved that things and people will be
considerably bettor than they aro
now.

How to Drop Monet at Church.
We are frequently askod regarding tho
best manner of dropping money into the
contribution box, says the Boston Courier,
and aftor carefully considering the sub- -

J'
net we suggest the following rules:
first, if you fuel particularly moan, and

have onlp a ponny to bet tow, you must
keep it well covered in your hand, and
when the box is under your nose you
must, with a quick, nervous motion, let
your mite fall so that it will escape ob-

servation; second, if you have a quarter
or any other silver coin to give of a con-

siderable size, you may hold it in plain
sight, between your thumb and fore-

finger, and when you deposit it you must
lot it drop with a comparitivoly lofty el-

evation, so that it may make a musical
jinglo when it reaches its destination ;

thirdly, if you contemplate offering a
bill, you must not take the money out of
your vest pocket till the happy time
comes when your neighbors can best see
your unparaflolod generosity. The mo-

ment that the oollector appears at the
ew door is the one whon von must fum-l- e

for your money, and then, having
methodically unfolded the bill and put
on your to ascertain its de-

nomination, you may slowly place it in
the top of the box. These three rules,
we believe, will be sufficient for all ordi-

nary purposes. N. B. A button should
always be placed in blank envelope,

A darkey who was stooping to wash hU
hands in a creek didn't notice the pecu-

liar actions of a goat jn- -t behind; so
when he scrambled out of the water and
was asked bow it happened he answered:

"I dunno 'xactly; but 'per as if de
ahore kinder h'iited and frowd me."

The man who walks a long distance
sometimes whistles to keep up his cour-

age, but the man on a bicycle frequently
akeiahorn.

SHORT BITS.

A man can never be happr nless his
drxt objects are outside of In'mm-l- f

Hew to convert a Conservative into a
Liberal: Try the Reform sys-
tem.

It has been frequently noticed tlut too
ambitious people bite o'fTniore than they
can chew; but a man atruggling with a
boarding-hous- e steak recently found that
he was chewing more than he could bite
oh.

A tramp woke np suddenly with cold
sweat stuudinor in great beads npon his
foroheud. "What's the matter." asks his
companion. "A frightful dieam ! I
dreamt I was at work 1" "I told von
that lout mince pie would give you a
horrid nightmare."

Tiro men at La Crosse. Minn., ninna.t
a target against tho wall of a powder
msgaziue and eommonced firing at it.
Ouo ball entered the magazine, causing
an explosion of two hundred kegs of
powder. The noise was distictly heard
at a distunco of 28 miles.

Miss Braddou (Mrs. Maxwell,) the
novolist, who has a shrowd Scotchman
for a hnsliand, lives in elegant style in
a Loudon suburb, and - keeps riding
horses, flue carriages and park hounds.
There is a largo double family of chil-
dren. Sho is a good housokeepor.

Tho Kansas liquor doalers raisod $l'5,-00- 0

outside of the Stuto to defeat the
prohibitory constitutional amondmeut
carried at tho last election, getting sub
scriptions noiu as far away as New York
and Milwaukee. The contributors to
the fuud now complaia because there is
no record of how the monoy was sjicnt.

We learn from the Philadelphia Timet
that George Washington's body sorvant
has just died. He bus Paid the debt of
nature this time, according to our con-
temporary, at ouo of tho inland towns of
Teniiossee. The news is important if
true. .and it probably is true. It has
liccn his custom ever since 18:1(1 to die
about this time iu tho fall, and no good
reason can bo urged for believing that he
has abandoned the habit.

What a strange power is silouce! How
many resolutions are formod how many
sublime conquests offectod during that
pause when the lins aro closod, and the
soul secrotly fuels tho eyo of her Maker
upon her! When somo of those cutting.
sharp, blighting words have been spoken,
which send the hot. indignant blood to
tho faco and head, if those to whom
thoy are addrossed koop silence, look
on with awe for a mighty work
is going on within them, and the
spirit of evil, or their guardian angel, is
very near to them in that hour during
tho pause they have made a step toward
heaven or hell, and an item has been
scared in the book which tho day of
judgment shall see oponod. They are
the strong ones who know how to keep
silciiao when it is a pain and a grief to
them thoso who give time to their own
souls to wax strong against temptation,
or to tho powers of wrath to stamp upon
them thoir passage. Emerson.

Auut Anarky's "Algs."

Aunt Anarky was carefully packing a
basket of eggs for market, counting and
reoouuting them, and wrapping Around
each a bundlo of cotton.

"Five dozen, all but four. Dime a do-zo- u,

Josh way ; dat's do hot weddor price,
'contin' when white folksns' deestreck
eomiu' off, don I gots mo.' Here dcy is
now, already pack; better put down dat
old nowspapor, bu' git 'long, ef you'se
guine.;'

"Wait minnit, Anarky; 1 want to fin-

ish readiu' dis colyumn."
"Ef you gotter was'e time aroadin,'

why n't you spoil it out 'loud?"
At this suggestion the Colonel wiped

his- - spoes on his plaid "henerchey,"
cloarod his throat and boldly plunged
into tho following paragraph, spoiling,
tripping and stumbling as he went:

"The oomponont parts of an egg
chemically are: Fifty-fiv- e parts carbon,
sixteen nitrogen, seven hydrogen and
the remaining twenty-tw- o parts are oxy-

gen; phosphorous and sulphur."
"W-h-e-- Who'd a bolievod it!" said

Aunt Anarky, dropping down on a bench
in amazement. "Jus to think or one aig
bavin' all dom grcjunoes in it, when I
never seod nuXhin' in 'em but white an'
yallor I Good laws araassy! Oxongon
an' sulphur an' iodine an' foxiUre an'
high-sum'- n an' sulphur an' cowbone!
Look hoah, Joshway, you tako dem air
aigs to town an' toll Mi: Lytlo, or Mr.
Roundtop, or Mr. who ever buys 'em,
dat I can t let my aigs go dime a dozen
no longer; I cain't 'ford to sell all dom
grug sto grejuuees fur less 'n dollar a
dozen." Detroit Free Press.

A narrowing Tall.

Not long since a Texas man read in a
papor that if a string were tied lightly
around tho root of a mule's tail it would,
in cases of colio, give the animal instant
relief. He tried the remedy on one of
liss own mules, and the doctors say that
the portion of the tail thus isolated was
soon swollod up bigger than the mule.
The Texas man says the mule turned its
head and saw his monstrous tail and got
alarmed and began to kick. The first
kick dipve the mule's tail away ont be-

hind, but the tail immediately swung
back and knocked the mule forward a
little the tail was so heavy. That made
the muld moddor'n ever, and it kicked
like fury. That only gave the tail more
momentum, and ou its return it knocked
the mulo abont a rod. Tho mule looked
around and didn't see anybody and
kickod again. ' The tail was thore as reg-

ular as a pondiilum, and it came back
like a steamboat running a race. That
time it lifted the mulo over the barn-

yard fence. But the mule lit on its feet
and struck out again game as ever. The
toil fairly laughed as it caught the mule
on the haunches and drove it down tho
lane a mile and a half at every whack.
It looked like destruction to the mnle as
mnle and tail disappeared in the distance.
But, after three or four hours, a return-
ing cloud of dust was seen, and soon
the mule emerged therefrom kicking as
briskly as ever bnt the tail was totally
ned up and gone. Not bing able to
offer any more .resistance, of course the
mule kicked himielf back to the starting
point. This is not a campaign lie. New
Orleans Times.

Smithera believes in unlucky num1ers.
For inxtanee, he says it's unlucky to
have thirteen persons at table when there
is only dinner enough for ten.


